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and hours are practically the same aa those of 
the men.

"In other departments where women and girls 
have taken the place of men who are on war 
service, we have been quite satisfied with the 
change, all things considered.

"The lift girls are very cheerful and quick, 
and are liked by the customers. It Is now two 
months since we first installed women motor 
drivers and van girls for some of our delivery 
vans, and the experiment is working well. Girls 
are also proving able substitutes for men as des
patch clerks, fruit salesman and packers.”
Although the employment of women for these 

poses is regarded by some as only a temporary ex
pedient, there can be no doubt that the movement 
will have a permanent effect in proving the adapta
bility of women to many lines of service in which 
they have not hitherto been employed, 
the change that has taken place has come to stay.
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A NIGHTSHIRT COUNCIL.
<N") YOU. Prow.)

mo«t picture,quo *ar council known to history 
took place during the battle o, Mona. Commander-In •
Chief,

THE y

Mil
1,'A

IN THE LIMELIGHTThe

penal Bank1Published Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

, Limited, ISir John French, General Sir Douglaa Hal*, 
and General Sir Horace Smlth-Dorrten, were awak- 

with the news that the British forces were 
gravely threatened by the Germane (lathered about 
their maps in their nightshirts, they planned out new 
movements for the British and then Went back to 
their beds.

X A *orfee of Short Sketches of Prominent 
x Canadians.
X , ’ i . ' . ./

When the King decided to confer upon the "Jack” 

EJaton of yesterday the honor of knighthood, and one 
of Canada's merchant princes became known as Sir 
John Craig Eaton, K.B., His Majesty bestowed a 
title upon one who by his many unostentatious acts 
of philanthropy, his unfailing efforts in ameliorating 
the condition of his employees and his practical 
tributlons to th earms of the Empire since the war be
gan, has gained a position of the highest esteem, not 
only among his fellow citizens in Toronto, but in fin
ancial and commercial circles throughout the Domin
ion.
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* TOBONTO
In the morning, as the British again took up their 

from Mons, Sir John French all at 'once broke 
out into a hearty laugh.

"What do you see that’s funny?" oemanded Sir 
Douglas Haig.
'1 was only thinking how funny that nightshirt 

council would look in a history book," replied French.

JUSTICE FOR THE KAISER.
(Will Irwin.)

When all is done, I hope that England will perform
perform
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r COPPER ISSUES SThis Bank issues Letters ... 
Dutiable m all parts of the world 
Thu, Bank haa 127 branches th"°r,d-
out the Dominion of Canada. 8“'

(r Credita:
Expected in An.cond. Div 

„| Sale, at High Prie. Ah
Activity—Th. Stel D<

Eiiw»*»Much of:Ei ' Still a very young man, being only in his thir
ty-ninth year, Sir John has done much to perpetuate 
the works of that great creative and constructive 
genius, the late Timothy Eaton, who, from the small
est beginnings, built up the largest departmental 
store business In the Dominion.

Slg John Eaton came by inheritance some eight 
years ago into the administration of a business in 
Toronto that had been

The foreign trade of Chile in 1914 amounted to 
3209,209,000, of which $99,800,000 represented im
ports and $109,300,000 exports. Of the total exports 
mineral products represented $93,800,000, animal 
products $8.000,000 and vegetable products' $6,200,- 

The principal Imports were textiles $17,800,000, 
coals and oils $18,400.000, 
and mineral products $15,900,000.

savings bank dbpabtment

at each branch of the bank 
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Leased Wire to Jourm
June 5—At the openii 

active and generally low- 
by traders In expectatl 

Berlin, of which

L (Exclusive
i New York.

one great act of Justice—if her allies do not 
it for her.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

If j
where 

flnd in.I hope that she will sit in solemn ■ ket was 
jbie selling 

'Wilson’s

court of justice 
on Kaiser Wilhelm II.. War Lord, Head of the Inner 
Ring of Murder, and I hope that when, judgment is 
pronounced, England will grant him not the sword, 
which • is a soldier’s death, but that ; 
him by the neck until he is dead for the

It .000. i note to 
ted within 24 hours would pi 

On the other hand. ( 
for the Gulflight a

machinery $11,000,000,MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1916 . * expec
. Ung influence 
i-. sion of -regret

and its promise of reparatn

IJ* organized to the highest de-
5 she will hang 

j vulgar crime
gree and was in 
dition. But his

an unprecedentedly flourishing con- 
was not the nature to rest upon 

laurels gained by another, even if that other was a 
father beloved and revered. 
dreamed1 of

A Harsh Criticism. It is stated that five thousand five hundred vil- of murder. 
lages and towns in Poland have beén destroyed by 
file warring nations, while it is claimed that the

| dents 
^measure 
| To make

re-assuring.
the opening on United 

done simultaneously a 
down to 59%. There was a good 

UttocR on the decline and price sooi 
® General Electric opened 'A up at 

the company may soon c 
of $75.000,000 wor 

on the et

For years Sir John had 
an establishment which would hâve a 

£ muck wider scope than that afforded by a mail-order 
business conducted from a single centre, 
step in the onward march

so- i
dal and industrial condition of that country is in

sane and loyal supporter of Mr. Asquith, Is hardly j finitely worse than Belgium. In the latter country 
fair to him in its criticism of the selection of Sir jtbe Germans settled down, while in Poland the Ger- 

Attorney-General jniaD Russian armies have swayed backwards and 
forwards destroying everything in sight.

Union Bank!
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The London Daily Chronicle, which is usually a
*

I
1

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

The first
was to reach out to Win

nipeg. Sir John early predicted a future of unbound
ed opportunities in the West, and he has been among 
the first to attempt a realization of some of these. In 
the Prairie Capital he erected 
vies in point of size with the 
Toronto.

Edward Carson for the office of 
in the new Government. port that

F the manufacture 
I Central Leather gained 
f that orders for army shoes placet 

$ States
American

f amount to 8,000,000 pairs.

*******1.*.!t.*.*.*..t,1ttt******i:-t*ttm±*.Ji.From the Chronicle’s own
: viewpoint its objections may be well founded But | 

this is a time when It may reasonably be expected 
that the viewpoints of the past should not be in
sisted upon. The Chronicle’s contention that since - 
all the Irish parties are not to be represented in 
the Government, none should he, is sufficiently an
swered by the fact that Mr. Asquith desired all par
ties in the nation to he represented and was ready 
to give a place to Mr. John Redmond, as well as to 
Sir Edward Carson. If for their own reasons the

! Girl (reading letter from brother at the front)—In the nine months ended March 31st United
States automobile manufacturers exported $32,405.-j " Says a bullet went ri*ht through his hat with- 
000 worth of cars as compared with $23,688,000 for j °Ut touching him.” 
the corresponding period in 1914. Great Britain was °'d Ladv 

, the heaviest importer, with 68.900,000 worth, France 'ear' 
j coming second witlt $8,300.000, and Canada third 
' wilh $2.500,000. The war is responsible for the 
heavy increase in the shipments to Great Britain 
and France.

a huge store which 
parent institution in 

Both stores are guided along similar lines, 
the managers in the one being thoroughly acquaint
ed with, the outstanding features in the conduct of 
other. Indeed a form of diversion in which Sir John's 
genial and hospitable character finds ample

government and foreign coi 
manufacturers in the past

Established 1865. 
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What a blessing he had his hat on, 
-London Opinion.

|>' yeW York, June 5.— Selling move
I P"
I fint half hour, but the stocks wer< 
F'diefs and at 10.30 o’clock there we 
pi return of firmness, 
r By selling down to 59%, Steel sho 

from the high price at Friday’s < 
I eretore of long experience thought t) 
| sufficient reaction.

Although the impression caused 
1 investigation was not pleasant, it pro 

ciabie effect on the stock of the roa< 
I :'0or only V* off Friday’s close.
- gtock argued that what was brought 
! vestlgation only tended to show that 

the company was by no means hoi 
1 property was thrown into the hands ■ 

The attention drawn to the prospe 
bile industry by the Ford melon, help- 
land, which advanced 2% to 123%.

"Spose my face is dirty.” said the office boy in 
the elevator, "what business is that 
ain’t my fathçr.”

"No. but I’m bringing you up,” replied the eleva
tor man.—Boston Transcript.

at the opening was continued t-expresow yours T You

Irish Nationalists declined this honor, they should , 
not complain when others to whom the 
sidération was shown are found ready to give their ! ceivefi his knighthood, was given two years ago a 
aid to the Prime Minister. It must be remembered, rauc'1 more unusual honor in the Legislature of 
too, that when a Coalition Government Is formed the -Nova Scotia. The House of Asembly unanimously 
Prime Minister, while in one sense he may seem to pas9ed a resolution expressing appreciation of the 
have a free hand, Is practically restricted in his Kreat services rendered by Dr. Fraser to the inter- 
choice of Opposition men to those whom the Oppo- est8 of the blind in the Maritime Provinces, and by 
siticn leaders may select as the representatives of inv,tation he appeared at the Bar of the House to 
their party. It is easily conceivable that Lord Lans- receive this high and very rarely accorded honor, 
do'cne, Mr. Balfour and Mr. Bonar Law. on being ! ————,
invited to join the Cabinet, assuming

Sir Charles Fraser, of Halifax, who has just re-El same con-
"We’ll make a night of it," declared the Boston- 

“We’ll have a feast ofII Of soul."
Dominion, 

at lowest rates
reason and a flow

"All right," assented the New Yorker, 
er heard of them cabaret features, but 
sound good.

"I nev- 6 Princes St.
F. W. ASHE, Manager

w”‘ EndMB.r,t;

Correspondence Solicited,

.u

A darkey running a ferry across the Alabama riv
er was accosted by a poor white stranger who wanted 
to cross, but hadn’t the wherewithal.

Pete scratched his woolly poll, perplexedly, 
queried: "Doa'n’ yo’ got 

"No," was the dejected reply.
"But it doan’ cost you’ but three cents 

insisted Pete.

ÎJ
Canada is not the only country in the world where 

to have been reached as to ihe proportionate num- grafting takes place in connection with the supply- 
bers, made it a condition that they should nominate ing of war materials. The French Government are 
the representatives of the Conservative party, and j complaining that 200.000 pairs of socks purchased in 
that they should have an influential voice in the dis- ' the United States and which were to be 70 per 
tribution of the portfolios If in this way Sir Ed- cent, wool and 30 per cent, cotton were found to 
ward Carson was proposed for Attorney-General, be 70 per cent, cotton and 30 per cent, wool, while 
would, it have been wise for Mr. Asquith to meet j other supplies secured in the same country had not 
the proposal with a refusal that would have blocked come up to specifications. There are 
the whole coalition scheme? Even the Chronicle ! where who 
writer would hardly answer this in the affirmative. I considerations.
Since there can be no question as to Sir Edward 
Carson’s professional qualification for the office to 
which he has been called, his views

an agreement

no money at all?"

ter cross,"

New York. June 5.—In general the"I know, but I hain't got three 
After a final inward think. Pete jj little firmer in the second than in the 

; first hour, but there was noSIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Prc„d,„, 
W. D. MATTHEWS. Vice-president

remarked :
j done tell yo' what: a man what's not got three cents 

on dis side ob de ribber

"1

I' stocks, a general disposition being sh< 
r publication of President Wilson's note

men every-
am’ jes as well off 
de odder!

put monetary gains ahead of all otherI Exchange.
r Some traders professed disappoint 
I announcement that the government v 
r the Steel suit, although on Friday it 

for granted that the case would be 
I- highest court.

siou is in personally taking his store-managers in a 
private car from one centre to the other in order 
that they may be fully appraised of the

C. A. BOGERT, General ManagerWayne MacVeagh, the lawyer and diplomat, has 
farm16 °UtSkirt8 °* Philade|Phia an admirable stock

A discussion is taking place in American 
regarding the origin of the phrase "WJio struck 
Billy Paterson?"

paperson the Irish
questions of the past should not stand in the way 
of his co-operation in the great work which 
nation unitedly is now engaged.

progressOne day last summer some poor children 
were permitted to go over his farm, and when 
inspection was done, to each of them 
glass of milk.

made in these widely dissevered cities.
Numbered among the largest employers of labor in 

Canada, Sir John is particularly popular in all 
He has

A writer in the New York Sun 
! declares that it originated many years ago in Balti
more during a political campaign, when a ward poli- 

1 ticlan by the name of Billy Paterson was hit with a 
i br,ck when making a speech. The head of the poli
tical organization made the statement, "I will 
len dollars to know who struck Billv Paterson ’’ The 

Considerable confusion exists regarding the origin , expression caught on and became widely used. Some 
or the Bulgarians, who now seem to be on the verge j people In Canada think that the phrase 
of entering the war on the side of the Allies. Bui- j the late Hon. William Paterson, but such 
garia was originally inhabited by Thracians. Later 
it was overrun by Slavonic tribes.

, the , their 
was given a Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
Coppers were firm, Amalgamated 

•Copper Mfig ‘Among the téw"issues 
gains on Friday’s close.hankering after public life, preferring ra

ther the companionship of his immediate
The milk was excellent, 

two-thousand dollar
••Well, boys, how do you like it?" the farmer said, 

when they had drained their glasses.
"Gee! Fine!” said one little fellow, 

pause, he added: "I wisht 
—Baltimore Sun.

It came, in fact, from a Notewortl 
these Issues was chiefly due to the ex 
increase of Anaconda dividend, while 
sales of copper have been made as hlgi 
and that there is an inquiry for 100,00 
the metal was also

The Bulgarians. business
associates and numberless friends, 
has been asked to stand in constituencies in Toronto, 
but invariably these requests have met with

Frequently hegive
1 in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 

Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.I refusal.

But if he were disposed to accept a nomination for 
thé House of Commons, there is little doubt but 
he would meet with

Then, after a 
a cow."related to 

is not the
our milkman kep' a factor in the cae

that
When payments are made, particulars of each 

transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

The Eaton influence 
is city-wide—socially, commercially and athletically. 
Sir John has always been particularly fond 
ing and motoring.

success. DOMINION STEEL in APRIL
HAD FAIR OUTPU

The Bulgars,
originally an Ural-Altraic people, crossed the Dun- 
ube in the sixth century, overcame the Slavs, but 
adopted their language and customs and thus vir
tually became a Slavonic people. Thus the Bulgar
ians have some of the characteristics of the Slavs, had a Food story to tell regarding the 
but possess other racial tendencies that are not 1 jltne>a in that city in competition with 
found in the Slavonic tribes. The ordinary Slav Is Rai|ways & Electric Co.
an easygoing, improvident, openhanded individual, 11 seemH lhat quite a well-to-do Baltimore 
but lacks efficiency and stick-to-lt-ive-ness. The j hackinff a j‘tne>' »ne and the broker was surprised 
Bulgarian, on the other hand, is of a more sober, re- : when the man came into his office and began 
strained temperament, is intensely practical and | of buyins a Food sized block of United Railways & 
hardheaded, and is devoid of the mysticism which ! Eleclric common stock, 
characterizes the Slavs. He is frugal and 
icious.

Among the many good stories told of Lord 
is one relating to a "character" which 
naively written for him by a certain soldier 
"Bobs" sent the 
cheque for £50. 
fore he could hand 
demanded the soldier. "Well, it’s

Roberts 
was once 

servant.

of yateh- | 
His steam-yacht, brought from

During theCOPPERING THE JITNEY BET. • month of April the ]
I Corporation increased its output of 

rods and wire products, and, as was 
I,he coal Production showed 
| In most departments the 
| dence not only

B (Wall Street Journal.)
A Baltimore broker who has been in

the United States a couple of years ago, is one ofman over to the bank to 
The clerk wanted it endorsed be- 

over the money.

the finest and most luxuriousNew York 
operation or 

the United

on the Great Lakes. 
As an outgrowth of his interest in his employes was 
Che creation of the Eaton Athletic Association, which, 
one of the largest T>f its kind in the Dominion, has 
already reaped numerous laurels in

a very astif 
improveme

this year, 
market 

the Corporation’} 
of that in April of the 

company appears to be 
“’“‘“«“-ilies for foreign business

"What for?" 
a rule, and I can’t 

it," he was
over April of the 

| ov" the month of March of ■_ 
While the steel rail domestic 

sfd and the output of 
only a fraction 

' the

pay you the money until you do endorse 
told.

THE
man is "Oh, all right," grumbled the 

ing back the cheque and biting the 
strained meditation for

various branches 
meets have been held in 

the most prominent

messenger, tak- of sport. Already several 
Toronto, which have attracted 
athletes from all

end of a pen in 
a minute or two. Having cud

gelled his brains, he wrote and over thç continent. He has alsothis was what the 
on the back of the

when it was pushed over to him again: 
say that I have known Lord Roberts for 
and he has proven himself times 
be as brave as

taking fullThe broker at once said : 
"Why. I though you were operating a Jitney line in 

competition with the street railway

established a cluli for his employes. 
That Sir John Eaton’s

astonished clerk read cheque 
"l beg to’

! even avar- j popularity among his
ployos is not of the perfunctory character 
evinced in such cases

company."
There is undoubtedly a small trace of Turkish j 1 am " reP,led the wouldbe buyer of street 

influence in the language, literature and habits of stockl "but then v°u know after studying the 
the people, but to say that the Bulgarian is a Turk j over 1 am beginning to think that there 
or in any material way related to the Turk is er- in rutmin6: lne Jitneys and that I 
ronecus. There is far more of the Grecian and money Now the Jitney competition has knocked

Bulgariaivmake-up than there is of Pral points off Htreet railway stock and i think it 
the Turk. Bulgaria occupies an area about two- would be w,8e lo take on
thirds that of Great Britain, but has only a popula-! the golng out of business of the Jitneys the stock 
tion of 3,750,000. It Is not overly prosperous, and corae back ln price and lf 1 lo8e money on 
at the present time is only recovering from the ef- ' ,lnc’ 1 wil1 make il UP ,n Profit on the stock." 
fects of the two Balkan Wars. There is no doubt The slock was bought and the broker ts 
but that Bulgaria could put at least half a million ‘ng lo 8ee how nearly correct the Jitney 
men into the field, and prove an important factor in wna in his conclusion regarding the future 
the campaign against Turkey, whom she regards as ! jUneys’
-her traditional enemy. * _____________________

The for April Inusually
was indicated in striking fash-

several years Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital.................................. $4,866,666.66
Reserve Fund........................................$3,017,333.33

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

—- Aprn„,the"^railway
matter without number to 

a lion, but always kindly and 
crate to those who serve under him.

the morning the new honor was made known 
When the recipient ot Knighthood 

reached his office he found that the 
pured for his coming, ‘bn the

consid- 
And I have,* 

endorsing

Apri
1915

to the world.is no profit' am going to lose therefore, pleasure in respectfully 
cheque."

staff had
expanse of his Mg iron ... 

Sleel ingotsRussian in the 23,1flat-topped mahogany desk was a magnificent bas
ket of roses, whose, fragrance filed the room. "Con
gratulations to Sir John Eaton" was the sentiment 

a streamer.

a good sized block. With 27..HillFOR THE FALLEN.
They shall not grow old, as we that are left 

Age shall not weary them.
At the going down of the 

We will remember them.

ifflre rods
Bars __
^*re and

> Coal ...

5,(the jitney grow- old, 
condemn, 

morning

expressed in golden letters from 
either side of the floral is Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 

of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.). and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States, 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

Thinor the years 
sun and in the

On 1.2wire prod............token of goodwill a silk 3,1now wait • 
operatoi

Union Jftck and Canadian flag 
left hand of the desk

were spread. At the 
a miniature flagpole was gaily 

bedecked with flags. From the far

- 472,2Agents and Correspondents in

r„. ,N' Y' COTTON RANGE.
rk' June 5—Cotton range at cl, 

Open. High. L 
• ■ 9.47

They mingle not with their laughing comrade,
of home:

our labor of the davtime; 
They sleep beyond England’s foam.

wall of the pri
vate office a life-sized portrait of 
Eaton looked proudly down

They sit no more at familiar tables 
They have no lot in

the late Timothy 
on the tokens of affec

tion and honor which had been earned by his 
Always Imperialistic in his leanings, Sir John 

ton has naturally taken a

P*tr..............
Ottober ..

Member ..
; ^tery .. 

Matth ...

9.47 9.

Women's Work. 9.80 9.83 9.Ea-
great interest In the wel

fare of the Canadian troops at the front, 
among whom are not a few formerly identified 

The Eaton Machine Gun Battery, 
he equipped, is an evidence of his kindly feelings 
la also the gift of one hundred thousand dollars 
which he made for the purchase of quick-firing Vic- 
kers-Maxim guns to be mounted on armoured trucks 
He also placed hie yacht, the “Florence,” 
wireless apparatus, at the service of 
Government.

The Day*z Best Editorial • • 10.06 
.. 10.11 

• .. 1031

10.07
10.12
10.32

But where our desires are and 10.our hopes profound, 
j from sight, 

own land they

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal BranchFelt as a well-spring that is hidden 
To the Innermost heart of their

10.numbered 
with 

which

The war has brought many changes, and in no
thing perhaps has this been more noticeable than in 
the wider range

10.
his stores.known;CORPORATION PUBLICITY.

Corporations in this contry seem 
and prosperity
they give to their affairs.

now given for employment to 
women.' The movement for substituting women for 
men in departments of work which do not call for 
physical strength is going far in England. The lat
est evidence of this is found in the appearance at 
one of the great departmental stores In London of a 
cases retired soldiers, act as “commissionaires" at 
ness it is to attend at the door and offer a shelter
ing big umbrella to protect the shopper who alights 
from her carriage. A large number of men, in most 
cases retired soldiers, act as “commlsslonaries” at 
the London hotels and big stores, ready to render 
any useful service that may be required. '

KVA,,» THE WEATHER MAP.
f and OkLBell'_SCa“ered ahowere «"
f Cr ™“- «= to 78.

["«of h «r* Be,t-L1*ht to mode: 
I *».« M SSlPP‘- T—rature'5i 

U» Dat," Nl"-thwest-Light to mode, 
’ (W ' TemPerature, 52 

44 to 82 an Nor‘hwest— General

As the stars that shall be bright 
Moving in marches

when we are dust, 
upon the heavenly plain,

As the stars that are starry in the time

to enjoy
in proportion to the THE BANK OF OTTAWApeace 

publicity 
By taxing me

public into their confidence they disarm 
cion and make friends. Competition does 
late prices in the case of public service 
and some others that enjoy practical 
the public does not know it suspects that the 
ation is getting the best of the bargain.
Sues and secret treaties plunged Europe 
last August and are still adding fresh belligerents to 
the number originally involved. Secret deals 
corporations have been the

°f our dark- ESTABLISHED 1874
HEAD OFFICE: - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivid 
Total Aeeeta over

To the end. to the end. they remain.
not regu-

$ 4,000,000 

50,000,000
with its

ad Profita
the Canadian 

a souvenir of the Eaton 
a maple leaf Is a beaver 

surmounted by a crown, and below are the letters 
"E. M, G. B." The wits of the corps have 
with the letters.

-
corporations Sir John has 

Machine Gun Battery. Upon
to 66.ENGLAND.

monopolies. If Board of Directors:
( Shakespeare.)

This royal throne of kings, this 
This earth of majesty, this 
This other Eden, demi-paradise, 
This fortress, built by Nature for 
Against Infection and the hand

HON. GEORGE BRYSON, President
JOHN B. FRASER, Vice-Presi<l,nt 

SIR HENRY N. BATE DENIS MLRI’in . 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN HON SIR GEORGE H. 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN PERI.EY.
DAVID MACLAREN E. C. WHITNE\

corpor- 
Secret intri- sceptred isle.

been busy
Just as the Queen’s Own Rifles of 

Toronto have been designated, by their Initials as 
Queer Old Roosters, so the "E.M.G.B." initials have 
been pressed into special duty. "One chap In the bat 
tery says they stand for "Even Money Germans Beat- 
en" Others have suggested, that 
really stand Mr is "Every Man’s Got 

It would be impossible, of course, 
its of a brief *<etch, to-enumerate all the features in 
the career of a man possessing interests 
suite so many-sided. He is

seat of Mars, The Ri„m °RDAN PAPER COMPAN

we^r^^-oeca.
Nd .hare, d'V,dend °f Per cent, o

' Pai-able June 10 to record Ju

•nro wav

GEORGE BURN. General Manager.D. M. FINNIE. Asst. General Manager. 
W. DUTHIE. Chief Inspector.

herself

This happy breed of men, this little 
This precious stone set in the 
Which serves it in the office of 
Against the envy of le„ happier lands,
This blessed spot, this earth, ft,.., realm, this 

England,

of large 
cause of most of theirsoldiers and others who have been engaged in this 

work have for the moat part gone to the front, and 
women are now taking thetr placée. “At least two- 
thirds of our male etaff," saya the manager of Har- 
rode' Stores, "have been called away, and every day 
aeea a number of men leaving for the colore. Soon 
we Shan be without a military eligible man on the 
Staff.'' Respectifs the general effect of this Increase 

j ta l*6 employment of women the manager said': 
j “Owing to the impossibility of getting 

if “bor we have been compelled to employ
aa commissionaires.

' f ,hZe mak,l,g * •fec'el uniform for
i w‘n con»“t » blue co,t and full
Id «1 b,o'TÏ,Jlth *.°W bra'41 “ mnlt8" felted

cap. brown boots and brown gloves.

woes in the last quarter of a century.
The days have gone by when private 

could tell the public that It had no right to 
their affairs.

world.
■silver sea,corporations 

1 pry into
thorough ground- 

After the death of his elder brother, the lat®
vice-president

what the letters 
Brains.”

within the lim-

PER80NAL.business, in which he was given a

Mr, E. Y. Eaton, in 1900, he became 
of the company and held that office until his father 

January 31st, 1907, when he became president. 
In addition to that office. Sir John is a director ' 
the Dominion Bank, honorary director "f the Cana^ 
dian National Exhibition, member of the Senate o.

Board of Trus-

Whh ,alheriM' °' SMITH. M.A..
«h V» concerning th. Instruct, 

‘heir No_ 54( shertu,,,
°he Main 3071,

The right of privacy 
ed but it did not wear well.

was well found- 
The people

strong ln the United States to be refused 
even when they have no moral claim 
tiona must accommodate themselves to . 
the easiest and surest way to satisfy the 
tel! it what it wants to know through 
pers. Even labor ceases from

W]

anything 
Corpora 

conditions and

^bon of 
°7 tel.pt,This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings 

Fear'd by their breed and famous by their birth 
Renowned for their deeds as far from home ' 
For Christian service and true chivalry 
As Is the sepulchre In' stubborn Jewry 
Of the world's ransom, blessed Mary's Son 
This land of such dear souls, this dear, dear land 
Dear for her reputation through the world 
England, bound ln with the triumphant sea 
Whose rocky shore beats back the 
Of watery Neptune!

and pur-
spirited men in the DomlnloT unworthy cauées 

never lack his support. Among the most notable of 
his donations during recent years are: *10 000 to en 
dowment fund of University College, 1907! *6 000 to 
the Y. W. C. A„ Winnipeg, 1908; $250,000

died on
and a#k for

public is to 
the newspa-

. . , agitating when the In
corporated employer publishes statement, showing 
that higher wages cannot be paid. The largest in 
dust rial corporation in the country ha, reduced It, 
labor trouble, in proportion to It, increased publicity 
—New York Commercial.

rmale
women A «OM. K.C.Victoria College, and member of the 

tees of Toronto General Hospital. Social!) on6 
member of the f°I*° 

Club,

Boone
Ross & anger

barristers
C. A., Toronto, 1910; $250,000 to the Toronto General 
Hospital, 1910, to build and fully equip 
wing In memory of his father. Sir John 

envious siege in the public schools of Toronto

the best liked of men, he is a 
ing clubs: York Club. National Club, Lambton 

‘he surgical Caledon Mountain Trout Club. Thousand 
was educated Yacht Club. Royal Canadian Yacht Club, and 

Upper Canada Manitoba Club, Winnipeg. He was married « 
entered his father's 8th. 1901, to Miss Florence McCrea, of omemea

islan® end SOUCI- 
Building 20 St,-McWm StCeidmeTheir paym Ma>' ---College. At a very early age heit

.
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